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 [EN]The update removes the protection to stop the keylogger from working. This update fixes an issue that can allow an unauthorized person to change the user account password. This update fixes an issue that can allow someone to use a Windows Store app as a fake lock screen app. This update fixes an issue where some users may experience an error when installing the update on PCs with a UEFI
configuration. [EN]The update also includes minor improvements and bug fixes. See also List of updates to Microsoft Windows Timeline of updates to Microsoft Windows References Category:Massachusetts Institute of Technology Category:Microsoft Windows security updatesQ: Using a superclass in a variable assignment If I have a class like this... public class SuperClass { } Can I create a

subclass and then use that class in a variable declaration? public class SubClass extends SuperClass { If this is allowed, what would be the proper way to go about this? I want to create a variable that is of type SuperClass. I am trying to create a method that can be used in an object oriented environment. A: The proper way to go about this is to do it this way: SuperClass sc = new SubClass(); Note that
you don't need to know the name of the subclass, as it's only used for compilation purposes. This also works with interfaces, or any other subclass of the SuperClass. More in this answer. -- = \ 82157476af
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